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Sammy’s childhood on the family farm at
Dropmore gave her a range of valuable
experiences and appreciation of her surrounds. She and her brother had great
freedom to explore their environment and
developed great initiative and imagination
in their games. She values the egalitarianism and the broadening of these experiences while at Highlands Primary School,
and experienced both the public and the
private education systems in her secondary years before studying for her Bachelor of Landscape Architecture at RMIT.
Interest in landscape history led to travel
in Europe, Nepal, USA, and work in Germany in landscape architecture and construction for about 2 years. This was a
challenging but enriching time of learning
a new language and culture, experiencing
a whole new landscape of space and
plants. Eventually, amongst other things,
the sense of space drew her back to Australia, working in Melbourne for several
years in nurseries, garden maintenance,
landscape design and construction. Revisiting Europe followed before Sammy
finally decided to return to Highlands.
Seeking more space, a less expensive
and crowded way of living, and when
“walking down Brunswick St in your
‘trackies’ was no longer acceptable”, she
moved back to the farm.
Sammy continued landscape design and
consultancy work Iocally and in Melbourne, followed later with casual work at
Ruffy Store and Elgo Winery. This combined her love of food and wine, for instant creativity, in contrast to longer term
landscape design processes. She also
helped out on the family farm and made
her home at Dropmore, gradually restoring and renovating the old barn with its
unique character. Sammy values being
part of this supportive community that
allows her to spread her involvement and
time commitments. She has involved herself in several community organisations
such as HiArts, CFA and recently Landcare. With her interest in environmental
issues, she is currently studying for a
Grad. Dip in Environmental Management
while working part time at the Euroa Arboretum as Project Manager and intends to
pursue her interest in this field of employment. Sammy continues with some landscape design consultancy and “enjoys
living with her two loving, greedy dogs!”
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The Brumby Government will boost
patient travel subsidies by more than
$1 million for rural patients.
The scheme is available for consultations with medical or dental specialists
for patients who live more than 100km
from a specialist and where there is
no closer specialist to provide treatment.
The new transport subsidy is 17 cents
per kilometer. The accommodation
subsidy has been raised to $35 per
night. The new rates came into effect
on October 1.

Tuesday 13th November
7.30pm at the Longwood Community
Centre
From 24 July 2007 new Rules and
Regulations relating to the use of Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals
came into practice. These new Rules
and Regulations are quite different to
those that they replace and will affect
all primary producers and spray contractors who use agricultural chemicals.
. This meeting will inform you and give
you the opportunity to ask questions
and seek advice. For more information
and/or RSVP please contact Rhiannon
Apted on 5735 4350 or
RhiannonA@iinet.net.au
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We are hoping to hold
regular evenings at the
Ruffy store starting
soon for those who may
want to share, discuss
and learn all things
wine.
We are aiming for a
group of no more than
ten each occasion so if
this has your interest
please contact either
Chris Bennett –57
904338 or Naomi
McLennan -57 904 132
to express your interest

Please send any articles, advertisements etc to miranda@activ8.net.au.
We weren’t going to have TGN this
week but there was so much to tell
you, I had to change that decision!

Great Space website:
http://coolcosmos.ipac.caltech.edu
has lots of great games and interesting information about different aspect
of outer space.
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On the weekend Elliot and I went to
the Enrichment Camp at Rubicon Outdoor Centre. We were there with 37
other students from schools in the
Seymour Network. There were lots of
activities around the learning areas of
Science, Maths, Drama, Thinking
Skills and Writing. My favourite was
drama because it was really fun and I
needed to step outside my comfort
zone. There were lots of teachers
who gave up their weekend to come
and work with us. Everybody made
lots of new friends and had a great
time! By Ariel
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Thanks to all those parents who delivered bikes to school for Bike Ed day
on Friday. Students participated in
oval rides, a dirt track ride, safety activities and the senior students learnt
how to check that bikes are road worthy. A special thanks to Ariel for organizing this and Peter who helped our
students be safer riders
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Home Learning: Kelly, Jack H
Spelling: Jack H, Elliot, Ariel, Kelly
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Home Learning: Laura
Spelling: John, Imogen
Tables: Laura, Daniel
Counting: Emillie, Kendall, Kaylam
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Part time picker for 5 days a week for
approx 4 to 5 hours, approx for 4
months starting beginning of November, picking
Lebanese cucumbers and some general work Contact 57969315 after 7pm
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Getting together
Sharing our creative thoughts and
ideas
About living in Highlands
A Highlands Mosaic
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HI there,
Firstly congats on your newsletter, I
read with interest and appreciate the
local content it gives....the recent fish
death was especially touching!
Over the past two months I have been
pushing Mitchell Council to undetake a
Community Forum on the North South
Pipeline and the implications both positive and negative that the pipeline will
have. Last night Mitchell Councillors
voted to run a community forum on 11
December in Seymour. Many residents
throughout the area have voiced concerns and this is an excellent opportunity to hear first hand different perspectives and ask questions. If people want
details they can contact me on 5799
2942 or this email. The venue is being
negotiated at the moment by Mitchell
Council.
Cheers Mike Laker
Whiteheads Creek
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A community paints its ideas of living
in a unique landscape
Come and join us to talk (and draw)
about how you see particular local
issues/themes and would like to present them in a joint 'mosaic' art work
to be shown at the next HiArts exhibition on 1st & 2nd March 2008.
We hope to make a 'mosaic' of small
canvases painted by YOU and combined to make a spectacular display of
talent, ideas and artistic methods that
can become part of a permanent display.
The evening will be hosted by Janet
Fogarty, an accomplished art teacher,
artist and owner of the Flour Mill Gallery in Euroa, who will help guide us in
techniques and ideas before we head
off with our canvases to work on over
the summer.
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has not met for a while and we would
like to get things going again by holding
a social event .
The highlight of the evening will be a
screening of the classic film ‘ Life on A
Sheep Farm’ . Filmed in Ruffy in the
early 1960’s at Strathearn .
Learn about what the landcare group
can offer you in the coming year .
Suggest ideas for future events and
projects .
Form neighbour networks . Weekenders
and New landholders especially invited.
Discuss possibilities for the Tablelands
Community Centre.
Grant Information , Reference material ,
Equipment for Hire , Pest Plant & Animal control Programs , Revegetation
Projects , Whole Farm Planning . Field
Days .

BYO Sketching Materials
We will start the evening with a BBQ
at 6.30pm.
BYO Meat
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For the past 4 weeks, we have had a
very unusual visitor - a BLACK
TAILED NATIVE HEN - which I see
every day near our garden dam and
swamp at Highlands. It looks like a
bantam, with orange legs and a
cocked-up tail. These are quite common in some parts of Australia, and
are supposed to disperse in pairs and
flocks. Some years ago, I saw a big
group scuttling away near a sandhill
on the Birdsville Track, but this is a
first sighting for Highlands.

WHERE: Highlands Hall
WHEN: 23rd November, 2007,
6.30pm.
RSVP

16.11.2007

Marcia

57969256
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Stan Artiridge and Sarah Challis at
Whole Farm Planning Field Day
Informal Social Evening . Free BBQ
Bring your own salad to share , Meat ,
vegie burgers , bread , wine and drinks
supplied.
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Brand new Wilson Prostaff 9 piece
junior golf set (rh) suit 12yrs and under. Won in raffle. Ideal christmas gift.
Phone 57 969310

RUFFY HALL 6pm Saturday 10th November 2007
RSVP Randal Threlfall 0427 100 783 or
Janet Hagen 57 904 268
jhagen@bigpond.com
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16 people, all much better walkers
than me, braved the vicious winds on
Sunday 28th October, to walk along
the high ridge of the Switzerland Flora
Reserve. We marveled at the enormous trees, both dead and alive, in
this rocky area, and were interested to
see the decaying remains of dwellings
from many years ago.
Next walk - See What’s On calendar.

“Merino Marbles” (Sheep Manure)
Great for your garden $3.00 each
bag
$2.50 each bag if 10+ bags
Delivery by arrangement
Phone Elliot on 57969276
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Friday 16th &
Saturday 17th
November
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Terip Terip mowing roster Alan and Betty Renfree, Ken and Robyn Richards
Around Clubhouse and all 4 courts
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Spring is sprung,
The grass is riz
Time for some more
Mad Hatters' biz!
Yes it's on again! Another Mad Hatters' production written by the prolific, the entertaining, the amazing
Susan Bennett. When: performances on - mark your calendars now. Where: the usual 'theatre' Highlands
Hall. What: "Life with Kiri" Kiri being a spoilt, middle-aged cat! Good fun, good food (BYO) good company.
See insert for more details.

Sunday 18th Nov

Rocky Passes Cellar Door Open Sundays 11am - 4 pm

Sunday 18th
November

Highlands-Caveat CFA Reconnaissance Day

19th November

Highlands Landcare Executive Meeting Time. 8pm Location. Jenny Webb’s. All welcome

24-25th November

HIGHLANDS RAMBLERS are holding an overnight camp on , on Woolshed Creek, upstream of
Dropmore. Red flags will show you the way from a gate on the south side of the road, opposite Dropmore
Homestead. Arrive early afternoon on the Saturday, leave mid-afternoon on Sunday.
We will camp in a sheltered, flat spot beside a big pool on the creek. Two good walks are planned, leaving from camp on Saturday afternoon, and on Sunday morning (say ,9 am).
BYO absolutely everything, good water in the creek. No pets, but bring your children. Please ring Peg
Lade - 57 969222 - to advise of your intentions. Cancelled, if TOTAL FIRE BAN.

Saturday 24th
November

Black Jack are a no nonsense Hard Rockin' Cover band playing the best Classic Pub Rock from all era's
Always LIVE and Always LOUD!!! Black Jack came together in 2005 with the idea of performing the
songs that no one played anymore. As a group they decided to focus on a formula that was simple - if it
rocked it was good. In this day and age it’s rare that you get a band this good that still has the passion
and the spirit of a rock scene that is all too often lacking.

A great day out “discovering” the neighbourhood. Departing from the Highlands Hall at 10am.

Hear them live at The White Hart Hotel 3.00-7.00pm

Free Entry

Sunday 25th
November

Highlands-Caveat CFA Tracy Day Visit. Tracy will be returning to Highlands with her family. BBQ lunch at
the CFA Hall. All welcome, 11.30 am start

Thursday 6th Dec

Another pre season Highlands-caveat CFA meeting at the Highlands Hall at 7.30pm. All welcome.

Sunday 9th
December

Dan England won the hearts of the nation with his soulful and angelic voice, dreadlocked hairstyle and
warm charisma to become one of the most popular finalists of Australian Idol.
Dan has now completed his second EP “The Deconstruction of Dan England.” Collaborations with Jeff
Lang and Michael Stangel have made this EP something you may not expect.
It treads the line of rock & blues with honesty and desperation in every lyric and note. Hear it live at
The White Hart Hotel, 63 Hill Street, Longwood, 3665 3.00-7.00pm Free Entry
t: 03-5798-5203 e: white.hart@bigpond.com

Friday 14th Dec

Highlands Community Christmas Breakup. Format to be decided. Put the date in your diaries.
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Breakfast & Lunch
Saturdays, Sundays & Public Holidays
from 8am
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RURAL
FENCING

Lunch Fridays from 11.30am
Need to book, call Helen or Doug

On-site help at local
prices!

T: 5790 4387

RICK MCALPIN

E: info@ruffystore.com

57969269

F: 5790 4209

0427834546

TIM DEGLAITIS
Quality Painting and Decorating
New Homes, Extensions
Interior / Exterior

Ph: 5796 9306
Mob: 0428 628 640
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Thank you to the band of posties who kindly deliver The Granite News out of the goodness of their hearts.

